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Dugout Diaries
Major Cardinals Come out
Ahead!

Great game played by the Major
Cardinals last Saturday against the Major
Brewers. The tension was thick as both
teams took the field, as the standings were
close.
The Cards battled against the
Brewers bullpen, but were able to come up
ahead early in the game. A line drive by
Owen Marcyan got him on first followed by
JT Brown who wore one to move Owen over.
A beautiful sacrifice by Bradley Leon to get
the runners to advance and then a single by
Rafael Marroquin to grab our first run.
Great plays by our defense kept the
game tight and the fans on the edge of their
seats. Cole Jackman got a walk then stole
2nd, third and home to tie up the game. Paul
Lee was close behind to score the final run
ending the game with a Cardinals 3-2 win.
A complete game pitched by Paul Lee was
the talk of the fields. Great game Cardinals!

Thank you to
everyone who
came out and
supported our
food truck
fundraiser!
We raised almost
$500 thanks to the
support of you,
your families and
friends.

Roar and Snore
Saturday May 19th from 4:30pm
To
Sunday May 20th at 9:00am
Roar and Snore: $50/family
(includes dinner, movie and sleeping under the
stars on the field)
Roar ONLY : $25/family
(includes dinner, movie)
Roar and Snore in your RV/Trailer: $125/family
(includes dinner, movie and sleeping in the
comfort of your motorhome, RV or trailer in the
parking lot)
Tickets are on sale now, please email
nsllnews@gmail.com or call 714-272-3757 for
questions.
Raffle tickets will be on sale for our AMAZING
team donation baskets.
You wont want to miss this!
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2nd Annual NSLL
Managers/Coaches Softball
Game
at Roar n’ Snore
Saturday, May 19th
5:00pm
Come down and cheer on
your coaches. See who brings
home the trophy this year….

Dates to Remember:

The upper or lower division?

May 19th Roar n’ Snore
June 2nd

**Heckling encouraged**

7/8 MP Tournament Begins

June 2nd AAA Tournament of Champions
June 3rd Majors Tournament of Champions

Shout Outs and One Liners

ð Shout out to Ed
Morrison, Manager of
the Major Orioles for
handling the trials
and tribulations from
recent weeks with
class and integrity.
Way to go Ed, your
team has your back!
ð Way to go birthday
boy Alex King of the
Major Brewers,
knocking one outta
the park! Keep it up!

This is what it’s all
about!

ð Happy Birthday to to
the NSLL executive
Team Mom, Lynn
Garrett! Where would
we be without her!!

Submit your entries to
nsllnews@gmail.com
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Karin Jackman
Editor
NSLL Touchin’ Base/nsllnews@gmail.com

To: NSLL players, families and fans

